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Sing Sing Sing Johnny O'Keefe

[C]    [Am]   [C]    [Am] 

Well I [C] can't do nothin' with the [Am] blues I got 
but [C ! ] sing, [G ! ] sing, [C] sing.
I [C] guess the only thing to keep me from a [Am] broken heart 
Is to [C ! ] sing, [G ! ] sing, [C] sing.
I'm [C] gonna sing a little song that's got a [Am] rockin' beat, 
I'm gonna [C ! ] sing, [G ! ] sing, [C] si-i-ng.
Then I [C] tell all my troubles to the [Am] friends I meet, 
I'm gonna [C ! ] sing, [G ! ] sing, [C] sing.

Every-[C7] body, [G] sing away your troubles, 
[C] lets be happy and gay,   yeah, yeah, yeah!
[G] Let's shout hallelujah,     [C] sing your [G7] blues a-[C ! ] way. 
[C ! ] Hey, [C ! ] hey, [C ! ] hey, [C7 ! ] hey, [Am7 ! ] hey!
[F] If you feel down-[D7] hearted,    [C] join me in my [A7] song
and [D] tell (and tell) the [G] blues (the blues) so [C] long, 
(Tell the [F] blues so [C] long.)

If you [C] wanna be happy, sing a [Am] happy song. 
Come on and [C ! ] sing, [G ! ] sing, [C] si-i-ng.
Every-[C] thing'll be all right that you [Am] thought was wrong 
If you [C ! ] sing, [G ! ] sing, [C] sing.
When your [C] best friend steals your [Am] girl from you, 
You've gotta [C ! ] sing, [G ! ] sing, [C] si-i-ng.
'Cause to-[C] morrow you'll find a [Am] love that's true, 
If you [C ! ] sing, [G ! ] sing, [C] sing.

Every-[C7] body, [G] sing away your troubles, 
[C] lets be happy and gay,    yeah, yeah, yeah!
[G] Let's shout hallelujah,     [C] sing your [G7] blues a-[C ! ] way. 
[C ! ] Hey, [C ! ] hey, [C ! ] hey, [C7 ! ] hey, [Am7 ! ] hey!
[F] If you feel down-[D7] hearted,    [C] join me in my [A7] song
and [D] tell (and tell) the [G] blues (the blues) so [C] long, 
(Tell the [F] blues so [C] long.)

 [C] One more time I said,
[D7] Tell (and tell) the [G7] blues (the blues) so [C7] long, 
Tell the [F] blues so [C ! ] long.



Everyday Buddy Holly

Intro: [D //// ] Everyday, [G // ] it's a getting' [A7 // ] closer        
     [D //// ] Goin' faster [G // ] than a roller [A7 // ] coaster,

[D] Everyday, [G // ] it's a gettin' [A7 // ] closer,
[D] Goin' faster [G // ] than a roller [A7 // ] coaster,
[D] Love like yours will [G // ] surely [A7 // ] come my [D // ] way, 
[G ! ] … A-hey, …  a-[D ! ] hey [A7 ! ]  hey

[D] Everyday, [G // ] it's a gettin' [A7 // ] faster,
[D] Everyone says [G // ] go ahead and [A7 // ] ask her
[D] Love like yours will [G // ] surely [A7 // ] come my [D // ] way, 
[G ! ] … A-hey, …  a-[D ! ] hey [A7 ! ]  hey

[G] Everyday seems a little longer,
[C] Every way, love's a little stronger,
[F] Come what may, do you ever long for
[Bb] True love from [A // ] me-[A7 // ] ee?

[D] Everyday, [G // ] it's a gettin' [A7 // ] closer,
[D] Goin' faster [G // ] than a roller [A7 // ] coaster,
[D] Love like yours will [G // ] surely [A7 // ] come my [D // ] way, 
[G ! ] … A-hey, …  a-[D ! ] hey [A7 ! ]  hey

Instrumental:
[D] Everyday, [G // ] it's a gettin' [A7 // ] closer,
[D] Goin' faster [G // ] than a roller [A7 // ] coaster,
[D] Love like yours will [G // ] surely [A7 // ] come my [D // ] way, 
[G ! ] … A-hey, a-[D !] hey [A7 !]  hey

[G] Everyday seems a little longer,
[C] Every way, love's a little stronger,
[F] Come what may, do you ever long for
[Bb] True love from [A // ] me-[A7 // ] ee?

[D] Everyday, [G // ] it's a gettin' [A7 // ] closer,
[D] Goin' faster [G // ] than a roller [A7 // ] coaster,
[D] Love like yours will [G // ] surely [A7 // ] come my [D // ] way, 
[G ! ] … A-hey, …  a-[D ! ] hey [A7 ! ]  hey
[D] Love Like yours will [G // ] surely

[A7 // ] come my [D // ] way [G // ]  [D // ]  [D ! ] 



Take Me Home, Country Roads    John Denver

[C] Almost heaven, [Am] West Virginia,
[G] Blue Ridge Mountains, [F] Shenandoah [C] River [C]

[C] Almost heaven, [Am] West Virginia,
[G] Blue Ridge Mountains, [F] Shenandoah [C] River. [C]
[C] Life is old there, [Am] older than the trees,
[G] Younger than the mountains, [F] growin' like a [C] breeze. 

Country [C] roads, take me [G7] home,
To the [Am] place I be-[F]-long: 
West Vir-[C]-ginia, mountain [G] momma, 
Take me [F] home, country [C] roads.

[C] All my mem'ries, [Am] gather 'round her, 
[G] Miner's lady, [F] stranger to blue [C] water. [C]
[C] Dark and dusty, [Am] painted on the sky, 
[G] Misty taste of moonshine, [F] teardrop in my [C] eye. 

Country [C] roads, take me [G7] home,
To the [Am] place I be-[F] long: 
West Vir-[C]-ginia, mountain [G] momma, 
Take me [F] home, country [C] roads.

[Am] I hear her [G] voice, in the [C]  mornin' hours she calls me
The [F] radio re [C] minds me of my [G] home far away.
And [Am] drivin' down the [Bb] road,
I get a [F] feelin' that I [C] should have been home 

[G] yesterday,  yester-[G7]-day  [G7 ! ]

Country [C] roads, take me [G7] home,
To the [Am] place I be-[F] long: 
West Vir-[C]-ginia, mountain [G] momma, 
Take me [F] home, country [C] roads.

Take me [G7] home, country [C] roads.
Take me [G7] home, down country [C] roads. [C ! ]



Sugar Sugar  Archies

[D]  [G]  [D]  [G] 

[D] Sugar,       [G]         Oh, Honey [D] Honey  [G]  
You are my [D / / ] candy [G / / ] girl, [A] 
and you got me [D] wanting you  [G / / ]   [A / / ] 

[D] Honey,    [G]       Oh, Sugar, [D] Sugar  [G]  
You are my [D / / ] candy [G / / ] girl [A] 
and you got me [D] wanting you. 

[D] I just can't believe the [C] loveliness of [D] loving you. 
([D] I just can't be-[G] lieve it's [D] true).
[D] I just can't believe the [C] wonder of this [D] feeling too. 
([D] I just can't be-[G] lieve it's [A] true). 

Oh, [D] Sugar,     [G]        Ooh, Honey [D] Honey  [G]  
You are my [D / / ] candy [G / / ] girl, [A] 
and you got me [D] wanting you  [G / / ]   [A / / ] 

[D] Honey,    [G]         Oh, Sugar, [D] Sugar  [G]  
You are my [D / / ] candy [G / / ] girl [A] 
and you got me [D] wanting you. 

[D] When I kissed you girl, I [C] knew how sweet a [D] kiss could be. 
(I [D] know how sweet a [G] kiss can [D] be) 
[D] Like the summer sunshine [C] pour your sweetness [D] over me. 
([D] Pour your sweetness [G] over [A] me). 

Oh, [D] Pour little sugar on me [G] honey
[D] Pour little sugar on me [G] baby
[D / / ] I'm gonna make your [G / / ] life so sweet, [A]    yeah yeah yeah
[D] Pour little sugar on me [G / / ]   oh [A / / ] yeah

[D] Pour little sugar on me [G] honey 
[D] Pour little sugar on me [G] baby
[D / / ] I'm gonna make your [G / / ] life so sweet, [A]    yeah yeah yeah
[D] Pour little sugar on me [G / / ]   [A / / ] 

Ah, [D] Sugar,     [G]       Oh, Honey [D] Honey  [G]  
You are my [D / / ] candy [G / / ] girl, [A] 
and you got me [D] wanting you [G / / ]   [A / / ] 

[D] Honey,    [G]       Oh, Sugar, [D] Sugar  [G]  
You are my [D / / ] candy [G / / ] girl [A ! ]
and you got me [D] wanting you. [D ! ]



Rivers of Babylon Boney M

1 2 3 4, 1 ….
Humming:  [C] By the rivers of [C] Babylon, where we sat down
Aaaahhhh:     Ye-eah we [G7] wept, when we remembered [C] Zion [C > ]

By the rivers of [C] Babylon, where we sat down
Ye-eah we [G7] wept, when we remembered [C] Zion.

By the rivers of [C] Babylon, there we sat down
Ye-eah  we [G7] wept, when we remembered [C] Zion. [C ! ]

[N.C.] When the wicked
[C] Carried us away in cap-[C7]-tivity
Re-[F]-quired from us a [C] song
How can we sing the Lord’s song in a [G7] strange [C] land [C ! ]

[N.C.] When the wicked
[C] Carried us away in cap-[C7]-tivity     
Re-[F]-quired from us a [C] song
How can we sing the Lord’s song in a [G7] strange [C] land [C > ]

Humming:  By the rivers of [C] Babylon, where we sat down
Aaaahhhh:     Ye-eah we [G7] wept, when we remembered [C] Zion [C > ]

Let the [C] words of our [G7] mouth 
and the medi-[C]-tations of our [G7] heart

Be ac-[C]-cept-a-ble in thy [G7] sight here to-[C]-night
Let the [C] words of our [G7] mouth 

and the medi-[C]-tations of our [G7] heart
Be ac-[C]-cept-a-ble in thy [G7] sight here to-[C]-night [C !]

(Men sing ooh-ooh-ooh over 2 lines – Women sing words)
By the rivers of [C] Babylon, where we sat down
Ye-eah we [G7] wept, when we remembered [C] Zion.

(Women sing ooh-ooh-ooh over 2 lines – Men sing words)
By the rivers of [C] Babylon, there we sat down
Ye-eah we [G7] wept, when we remembered [C] Zion [C > ]

Humming:  By the rivers of [C] Babylon, where we sat down
Aaaahhhh:     Ye-eah we [G7] wept, when we remembered [C] Zion [C > ]

By the rivers of [C] Babylon, where we sat down
Ye-eah we [G7] wept, when we remembered [C] Zion.

By the rivers of [C] Babylon, there we sat down
Ye-eah we [G7] wept, when we remembered [C] Zion [C > ]

Humming:  By the rivers of [C] Babylon, where we sat down
Aaaahhhh:     Ye-eah we [G7] wept, when we remembered [C] Zion.[C > ]



Mamma Mia  Abba           Tempo 130

Intro: [C]  / / / /  [C+]  / / / /  [C]  / / / /  [C+]  / / / /

[C] I've been [G] cheated by [C] you since I [G] don't know [F //// ] when  [F //// ]
[C] So I [G] made up my [C] mind, it must [G] come to an [F //// ] end  [F //// ]
[C] Look at me now, [C+] will I ever learn?
[C] I don't know how [C+] but I suddenly [F] lose control
There's a fire with [G7] in my soul
[F!] Just [C!] one [G] look and I can hear a bell ring
[F!] One [C!] more [G] look and I forget everything, o-o-o-oh

[C] Mamma mia, here I go again 
[Bb!] My [F] my, how can I re-[C]-sist you
[C] Mamma mia, does it show again?
[Bb!] My [F] my, just how much I've [C] missed you
Yes, I've been [G] brokenhearted 
[Am] Blue since the [Em] day we parted
[Bb!] Why, [F!] why [Dm] did I ever [G7] let you go?
[C] Mamma mia, [Am] now I really know,
[Bb!] My [F!] my, [Dm] I could never [G7] let you go. 
[C]  / / / /  [C+]  / / / /  [C] / / / /  [C+] / / / /

[C] I've been [G] angry and [C] sad about the [G] things that you [F //// ] do [F //// ]
[C] I can't [G] count all the [C] times 

that I've [G] told you we're [F //// ] through [F //// ]  
[C] And when you go, [C+] when you slam the door
[C] I think you know [C+] that you won't be a-[F]-way too long
You know that I'm [G7] not that strong.
[F!] Just [C!] one [G] look and I can hear a bell ring
[F!] One [C!] more [G] look and I forget everything, o-o-o-oh

[C] Mamma mia, here I go again 
[Bb!] My [F] my, how can I re-[C]-sist you
[C] Mamma mia, does it show again?
[Bb!] My [F] my, just how much I've [C] missed you
Yes, I've been [G] brokenhearted 
[Am] Blue since the [Em] day we parted
[Bb!] Why, [F!] why [Dm] did I ever [G7] let you go?
[C] Mamma mia, [Am] even if I say
[Bb!] Bye [F!] Bye,  [Dm] leave me now or [G7] never
[C] Mamma mia, [Am] it's a game we play
[Bb!] Bye [F!] Bye, [Dm] doesn't mean for-[G7]-ever

[C]  / / / /  [C+]  / / / /  [C]  / / / /  [C+]  / / / /   [C>]



A Kind Of Hush Herman's Hermits

[F] [C7] [F] [C7]

There's a [F] kind of hush 
[A7] all over the [Dm] world to-[F7/A]-night
All over the [Bb] world you can hear the [C7] sounds
Of lovers in [F] love 
You [C] know what I mean

Just the [F] two of us 
[A7] and nobody [Dm] else in [F7] sight
There's nobody [Bb] else and I'm feeling [C7] good
Just holding you [F] tight [F7]

So [Bb] listen very [Gm] carefully
[Dm] Closer now and [Gm] you will see what I [F] mean
It isn't a [F] dream [F7]
The [Bb] only sound that [Gm] you will hear
Is [Dm] when I whisper [Gm] in your ear I love [C] you
For ever and [C7]ever 

There's a [F] kind of hush 
[A7] all over the [Dm] world to-[F7]-night
All over the [Bb] world you can hear the [C7] sounds 
Of lovers in [F] love

[F] La la la la la [A7] laaaa 
la la [Dm] la la la la la la [F7] laaaaaa
La la la la [Bb] laaa la la la la [C7] laaaa la la la [F] laaaa [F7]

So [Bb] listen very [Gm] carefully
[Dm] Closer now and [Gm] you will see what I [F] mean
It isn't a [F] dream [F7]
The [Bb] only sound that [Gm] you will hear
Is [Dm] when I whisper [Gm] in your ear I love [C] you
For ever and [C7]ever 

There's a [F] kind of hush [A7] all over the [Dm] world to[F7]night
All over the [Bb] world people just like [C7] us
Are falling in [F] love [C7] 
Are falling in [F] love [C7] (hush)
They’re falling in [F] love [C7] (hush) 
They’re falling in [F] love [F > ]



A Kind Of Hush Herman's Hermits

[C] [G7] [C] [G7]

There's a [C] kind of hush 
[E7] all over the [Am] world to-[C7]-night
All over the [F] world you can hear the [G7] sounds
Of lovers in [C] love 
You [G] know what I mean

Just the [C] two of us 
[E7] and nobody [Am] else in [C7] sight
There's nobody [F] else and I'm feeling [G7] good
Just holding you [C] tight [C7]

So [F] listen very [Dm] carefully
[Am] Closer now and [Dm] you will see what I [C] mean
[C]   It isn't a [C] dream [C7]
The [F] only sound that [Dm] you will hear
Is [Am] when I whisper [Dm] in your ear I love [G] you
[G]   For ever and [G7]ever 

There's a [C] kind of hush 
[E7] all over the [Am] world to-[C7]-night
All over the [F] world you can hear the [G7] sounds 
Of lovers in [C] love

[C] La la la la la [E7] laaaa 
la la [Am] la la la la la la [C7] laaaaaa
La la la la [F] laaa la la la la [G7] laaaa la la la [C] laaaa [C7]

So [F] listen very [Dm] carefully
[Am] Closer now and [Dm] you will see what I [C] mean
[C]   It isn't a [C] dream [C7]
The [F] only sound that [Dm] you will hear
Is [Am] when I whisper [Dm] in your ear I love [G] you
[G]   For ever and [G7]ever 

There's a [C] kind of hush [E7] all over the [Am] world to[C7]night
All over the [F] world people just like [G7] us
Are falling in [C] love [G7] 
Are falling in [C] love [G7] (hush)
They’re falling in [C] love [G7] (hush) 
They’re falling in [C] love [C > ]



I Only Want To Be With You  Dusty Springfield 

Intro: [C / / ]  [F / / ]  [G7]    [C / / ]  [F / / ]  [G7]                    

I [C] don't know what it is that makes me [Am] love you so
I [C] only know I never want to [Am] let you go
Cause [F] you started [G7] something [Dm] can't you [G7] see
That [C] ever since we met you've had a [Am] hold on me
It [F] happens to be [G7] true 
I [Dm] only wanna [G7] be with [C!] you [F ! ]  [G7 ! - ] 

Verse 2 It [C] doesn't matter where you go or [Am] what you do
I [C] want to spend each moment of the [Am] day with you
[F] Look what has [G7] happened with [Dm] just one [G7] kiss
I [C] never knew that I could be in [Am] love like this
It's [F] crazy but it's [G7] true 
I [Dm] only wanna [G7] be with [C] you              

[Ab] You stopped and smiled at me 
And [C] asked me if I [F] cared to [C] dance
[G7] I fell into your open arms 
[D7!] I didn't stand a [G7!] chance...   now listen honey

[C] I just wanna be beside you [Am] everywhere
As [C] long as we’re together honey [Am] I don’t care
Cause [F] you started [G7] something [Dm] can't you [G7] see
That [C] ever since we met you've had a [Am] hold on me
No [F] matter what you [G7] do 
I [Dm] only wanna [G7] be with [C ! ] you [F ! ]  [G7 ! - ]

Instrumental: Play chords over verse 2

[Ab] You stopped and smiled at me 
And [C] asked me if I [F] cared to [C] dance
[G7] I fell into your open arms 
[D7!] I didn't stand a [G7!] chance....   now listen baby

[C] I just wanna be beside you [Am] everywhere
As [C] long as we’re together honey [Am] I don’t care
Cause [F] you started [G7] something [Dm] can't you [G7] see
That [C] ever since we met you've had a [Am] hold on me
It [F] happens to be [G7] true 
I [Dm] only wanna [G7] be with [C ! ] you [F ! ]  [G7 ! - ]

[F] No matter, no matter what you [G7] do 
I [F] only wanna [G7] be with [C] you
[F] No matter, no matter what you [G7] do 
I [F] only wanna [G] be with [C ! ] you [F ! ] [C ! ]



The Glory of Love      Benny Goodman          
                                        (William Hill) Tempo 100

Intro: [C] That’s the story of,    
[G7] That’s the Glory of [C / / / / ] Love [G7 / / / / ]  

You've got to  [C] give a little,   [G7] Take a little
[C] and let your [C7] poor heart [F] break a [Fm] little
[C] That’s the story of,    
[G7] That’s the Glory of [C / / / / ] Love [G7 / / / / ] 

You’ve got to [C] laugh a little,     [G7] Cry a little
[C] Before the [C7] clouds roll [F] by a [Fm] little
[C] That’s the story of,    
[G7] That’s the Glory of [C / / / / ] Love  [C7 / / / / ] 

As [F] long as there’s the two of us_____
We’ve got the [C] world and [G7] all it’s   [C] charms. [C7] 
And [F] when the world is [Fm] through with us         
[C ! ] We’ve got each [D7 ! ] other’s [G7] arms________

You've got to [C] win a little,     [G7] Lose a little
[C] and always [C7] have the [F] blues a [Fm] little
[C] That’s the story of,    
[G7] That’s the Glory of [C / / / / ] Love [C7 / / / / ] 

As [F] long as there’s the two of us_____
We’ve got the [C] world and [G7] all it’s [C] charms.[C7] 
And [F] when the world is [Fm] through with us         
[C ! ] We’ve got each [D7 ! ] other’s [G7] arms________

You've got to [C] win a little,     [G7] Lose a little
[C] and always [C7] have the [F] blues a [Fm] little
[C] That’s the story of,    
[G7] That’s the Glory of [C / / / / ] Love  [G7 / / / / ] 
[C] That’s the story of,  
[G7] That’s the Glory of [C / / / / ] Love [C ! ] [G7 ! ] [C ! ]



Crazy Little Thing Called Love Queen

Intro:     [Bb] Crazy little [C] thing called [D] love [D ]
[Bb] Crazy little [C] thing called [D] love [D !]

This [D] thing.. called love.. I [G] just.. can't [C] handle [G] it.
This [D] thing.. called love.. I [G] must.. get [C] 'round to [G] it.
I ain't [D] ready..  [Bb] Crazy little [C] thing called [D] love. [D !] 

This [D] thing... (this thing) called love... (called love)
it [G] cries... in a [C] cradle  all-[G]-night.

It [D] swings...  it jives...
it [G] shakes all over like a [C] jelly-[G]-fish.

I kinda [D] like it..  [Bb] Crazy little [C] thing called [D] love [D !]

[NC] There goes my [G] baby... she [C] knows how to rock n' [G] roll.
She drives me [Bb] crazy... she gives me [E7 !] hot and cold fever,
Then she [A ! ] leaves me in a cool, cool sweat.  [A UDUDUDUD]

[NC] I gotta be [D] cool... relax... get [G] hip... get [C] on my [G] tracks.
Take a [D] back seat... hitchhike... 
And [G] take a long ride on my [C] motor-[G]-bike.
‘til I'm [D] ready...[Bb] crazy little [C] thing called [D] love. [D !]

[NC] There goes my [G] baby... she [C] knows how to rock n' [G] roll.
She drives me [Bb] crazy... she gives me [E7 !] hot and cold fever,
Then she [A!] leaves me in a cool, cool sweat.   [A UDUDUDUD]

[NC] I gotta be [D] cool... relax... get [G] hip... get [C] on my [G] tracks.
Take a [D] back seat... hitchhike... 
And [G] take a long ride on my [C] motor-[G]-bike.
‘til I'm [D] ready...[Bb] crazy little [C] thing called [D] love. [D !]

This [D] thing.. called love.. I [G] just.. can't [C] handle [G] it.
This [D] thing.. called love.. I [G] must.. get [C] 'round to [G] it.
I ain't [D] ready..  
[Bb] Crazy little [C] thing called [D] love.
[Bb] Crazy little [C] thing called [D] love.
[Bb] Crazy little [C] thing called [D] love. [D !]



As Tears Go By Marianne Faithfull

Intro: [C] It is the [D7] evening of the [F] day-ay-ay [G7] ay
[C] Mmmm [D7] mmmm [F] mmmm [G7] mm

[C] It is the [D7] evening of the [F] day-ay-ay-[G7]-ay
[C]  I sit and [D7] watch the children [F] play-ay-ay-[G7]-ay
[F] Smiling faces [G7] I can see
[C] But not for [Am/C] me
[F] I sit and watch as tears go [G7] by

[C]  My riches [D7] can’t buy every-[F]-thi-i-i-[G7]-ing
[C]  I want to [D7] hear the children [F]-si-i-i-[G7]-ing
[F]  All I hear [G7] is the sound
Of [C] rain falling [Am/C] on the ground
[F] I sit and watch as tears go [G7] by

Instrumental break: Play chords over verse - humm softly

[C] It is the [D7] evening of the [F] day-ay-ay-[G7]-ay
[C] I sit and [D7] watch the children [F] play-ay-ay-[G7]-ay
[F] Smiling faces [G7] I can see
[C] But not for [Am/C] me
[F] I sit and watch as tears go [G7] by

[C]  It is the [D7] evening of the [F] day-ay-ay-[G7]-ay
[C]  I sit and [D7] watch the children [F] play-ay-ay-[G7]-ay
[F] Doin’ things I [G7] used to do
[C] They think are [Am/C] new
[F] I sit and watch as tears go [G7] by

[C] Mmmm [D7] mmmm [F] mmmm [G7] mm
[C] Mmmm [D7] mmmm [F] mmmm [G7] mm   [C>]



This Ol' House Shakin Stevens

[C / / / / ]  [C !] 

This ol' [C] house once knew my children,
this ol' [F] house once knew my wife;
This ol' [G] house was home and comfort
as we [C] fought the storms of life.

This old [C] house once rang with laughter,
this old [F] house heard many shouts;
Now she [G] trembles in the darkness
when the lightnin' walks a-[C]-bout. [C !] 

Chorus:
Ain't a-gonna [F] need this house no longer,
Ain't a-gonna [C] need this house no more;
Ain't got [G] time to fix the shingles, 
ain't got [C] time to fix the floor,
Ain't got [F] time to oil the hinges 
nor to [C] mend the window [Am7] pane;
Ain't gonna [G] need this house no longer
I'm gettin' ready to meet the [C] saints. [C !] 

This ol' [C] house is a-gettin' shaky,
this ol' [F] house is a-gettin' old;
This ol' [G] house lets in the rain,
this ol' [C] house lets in the cold.

Oh, my [C] knees are a-gettin' shaky,
but I [F] feel no fear nor pain,
'Cause I [G] see an angel peekin' through
A broken window [C] pane. [C !] 

Repeat Chorus

Repeat Chorus 

Ain't gonna [G] need this house no longer
I'm a-gettin' [G / / / / ]ready to [G / / / / ]meet the [C / / / / ] saints [G ! C ! ] 



Life Could Be A Dream (Sh-Boom)   The Crewcuts

Intro:  [C] Hey nonny [Am] ding dong, a-[F] lang alang a-[G7]lang
   [C] Boom ba-dah, [Am] Boom ba-dah [F] Boom diddy [G7] ay

[C] Life could be a [Am] dream,
[F] If I could [G7] take you up to [C] paradise up a-[Am]-bove.
[F] If you would [G7] tell me I'm the [C] only one that you [Am] love,
[F] Life would be a [G7] dream sweet-[C]heart.
Hello, [Am] hello, again, sh-[F]boom and hopin' we'll [G7] meet again.

[C] Hey nonny [Am] ding dong, a-[F]lang alang a-[G7]-lang
[C] Boom ba-dah, [Am] Boom ba-dah [F] Boom diddy [G7] ay

   Oh, [C] life could be a [Am] dream.
   [F] If only [G7] all my precious [C] plans would come [Am] true.
   [F] If you would [G7] let me spend my [C] whole life lovin' [Am] you..
   [F] Life could be a [G7] dream sweet-[C]heart.

[E7] Every time, I look at you...[A7] Something is on my mind.
[D7] If you do what I want you to..
[F!] ba-[F!]by, [F!] we'd [F!] be [F!] so [G7] fine.

[C] Life could be a [Am] dream,
[F] If I could [G7] take you up to [C] paradise up a-[Am]-bove.
[F] If you would [G7] tell me I'm the [C] only one that you [Am] love,
[F] Life would be a [G7] dream sweet-[C]-heart.
Hello, [Am] hello, again, Sh-[F]boom and hopin' we'll [G7] meet again

[C] Hey nonny [Am] ding dong, a-[F]lang alang a-[G7]-lang
[C] Boom ba-dah, [Am] Boom ba-dah [F] Boom diddy [G7] ay

(LADIES SING VERSE   -          MEN SING SH'BOOM etc OVER)
[C] Life could be a [Am] dream,
     Sh-boom               Sh-boom
[F] If  I  could    [G7] take you up to    [C] paradise up a-[Am]bove.
   ya-da-da-da        da-da-da-da-da       Sh-boom              Sh-boom
[F] If you would [G7] tell me I'm the    [C] only one that you [Am] love,
   ya-da-da-da        da-da-da-da-da       Sh-boom                   Sh-boom
[F] Life would be a [G7] dream      sweet-[C]heart.
   ya-da-da-da             da-da-da-da-da       Sh-boom 
(ALL SING) Hello, [Am] hello, again, sh-[F]boom-and-hopin'-we'll [G7] meet again

(ALL SING)
Sh-[C]boom, sh-[Am]boom, [F] ya-da-da-da  [G7] da-da-da-da-da
Sh-[C]boom, sh-[Am]boom, [F] ya-da-da-da  [G7] da-da-da-da-da
Sh-[C]boom, sh-[Am]boom, [F] ya-da-da-da  [G7] da-da-da-da-da   
Sh-[C>] boom 



Save the Last Dance For Me Doc Pomus

Calypso style strum [C]  [C]  [C]  [C !] 

You can [C] dance .. every dance with the guy
Who gives you the eye, let him [G7] hold you tight.
You can [G7] smile .. every smile for the man
Who held your hand ‘neath the [C] pale moonlight

But [G7 ! ] don't [C7 !] for-[F] get    who's taking you home
and in whose arms you're [C] gonna be
So [G7] darlin’, save the [F] last [G7] dance for [C] me [C !]

Oh I [C] know (‘Oh I know’) that the music's fine
like sparkling wine, go and [G7] have your fun (Yes I know)  
Laugh and [G7] sing, but while we’re apart, 
don’t give your heart to [C] anyone

Cause [G7 ! ] don't [C7 !] for-[F] get    who's taking you home
and in whose arms you're [C] gonna be
So [G7] darlin’, save the [F] last [G7] dance for [C] me [C !]

Baby, don’t you know I [G7] love you so? 
Can’t you feel it when we [C] touch?
I will never, never [G7] let you go 
I love you, oh, so [C] much [C !] 

You can [C] dance (You can dance), go and carry on
Till the night is gone 
and it’s [G7] time to go (You can dance, you can dance)
If he [G7] asks .. if you’re all alone,
Can he take you home, you must [C] tell him “no”

Cause [G7 ! ] don't [C7 !] for-[F] get    who's taking you home
and in whose arms you're [C] gonna be

So [G7] darlin’, save the [F] last [G7] dance for [C] me

[no singing this line] So [G7] darlin’, save the [F] last [G7] dance for [C] me [C !]

Don't for-[F] get    who's taking you home
and in whose arms you're [C] gonna be
So [G7] darlin’, save the [F] last [G7] dance for [C] me
[G7] Darlin’, save the [F] last [G7] dance for [C] me 
[G7] Darlin’, save the [F] last [G7] dance for [C] me [C !] 



Love is All Around     Reg Presley      

Intro: I [C] feel it in my fin-[Dm]-gers, 
[F] I feel it [G] in my [C] toes [Dm // F // G // ] 

I [C] feel it in my [Dm] fingers, 
[F] I feel it [G] in my [C] toes [Dm // F // G // ] 
Well, [C] love is all a-[Dm]-round me 
[F] and so the [G] feeling [C] grows [Dm // F // G // ] 
It’s [C] written in the [Dm] wind 
[F] it’s every [G] where I [C] go [Dm // F // G // ] 
So [C] if you really [Dm] love me 
[F] come on and [G] let it [C] show [Dm // F // G // ] 

Chorus: [F] You know I love you, I [Dm] always will 
My [F] minds made up by the [C] way that I feel 
There’s [F] no beginning, there’ll [Dm] be no end

‘cause on my love you [G] can depend [G7////] 

I [C] see your face be-[Dm]-fore me 
[F] as I lay [G] on my [C] bed [Dm // F // G // ] 
I [C] kinda get to [Dm] thinking 
[F] of all the [G] things you [C] said [Dm // F // G // ] 
You [C] gave your promise [Dm] to me 
and [F] I gave [G] mine to [C] you [Dm // F // G // ] 
I [C] need someone be-[Dm]-side me, 
[F] in every-[G]-thing I [C] do [Dm // F // G // ] 

Chorus: [F] You know I love you, I [Dm] always will 
[F] My minds made up by the [C] way that I feel 
There’s [F] no beginning, there’ll [Dm] be no end
‘cause on my love you [G] can depend [G7///]

It’s [C] written in the [Dm] wind
[F] Ooh, every-[G]-where I [C] go  [Dm // F // G // ]  
So [C] if you really [Dm] love me, 
[F] Come on and [G] let it [C] show [Dm // F // G // ] 
Well [C] if you really [Dm ] love me,
[F] Come on and [G] let it [C] show [Dm // F // G // ]  [C>]


